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For this is the 

message that ye 
heard from the  

beginning,  
that we should 

love one another.       
            —1 John 3:11 

Owe no man any thing,  
but to love one another:  

for he that loveth another 
hath fulfilled the law.  

                       —Rom 13:8 

As you enter into the building of Yahweh’s Assembly in Yahshua at King-
dom City, Missouri, you will see two doormats, both with the word 
“Welcome” on them. We do hope that you will, given the opportunity, 
come and visit us as we move forward worshipping Yahweh in Spirit and 
in Truth.  
     Passover is just around the corner and the Days of Unleavened Bread 
are sure to bring happiness as we learn to keep ourselves clean from im-
pure doctrines or anything that puffs up.  
     We are a small flock, indeed, please keep us in prayer as we do you. 
Make sure your “Welcome” mats are also at your front door. 
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 Press Maintenance Done 

You may have noticed a delay with the last issue of the YAIY BEACON magazine. It’s because we had some 
difficulties with the printing press. The printing press is doing much better after the new water rollers were in-
stalled at a cost of $1131.76. We were completely dead in the water, so to speak, without them being replaced. 
They were starting to smear the text to where it was not readable. Now, the overall quality of printing will be 
most noticeable on the seal on the mini-studies, even the print and pictures are looking better on the YAIY 
BEACON magazine. Praise Yahweh! 

We want to let everyone be aware of the need for continued maintenance, and in some cases, replacement for 
our aging equipment. For those that have been watching the REVEALING THE TRUTH (RTT) you may have 
noticed that one of our cameras is getting lines though it, besides having the color off from the other two, when 
used in conjunction with the stronger lights of the RTT set. This particular camera is 20 plus years old.  

We actually only have two cameras, but have been borrowing one from our video editor, as there is a need for 
three when doing in-house recordings. Ideally, it would be great to have four cameras in use when there are as 
many as four individuals on a program being recorded. The interaction with this many make for a very inter-
esting show for our viewers. Gratefully, we’ve been getting some inquiries from viewers of our two largest 
stations in San Diego and New York. As more stations are added we trust Yahweh’s Word will be proclaimed 
in a bigger way.  

We’ve done some research and found that there is a newly released Panasonic Pro-consumer camera (3CCD 
1/4 chip) which would be very suitable for what we are doing. Its cost with shipping is under $1000 through 
one company we found (some companies charge nearly double the cost for the same one). If we could get 
enough donations to get at least two of these, it would help tremendously in the overall quality of the RTT.  

If everyone reading this would only send an extra offering of $20 to “YAIY Maintenance Fund,” we could get 
the needed cameras w/tripods and have money left over for upcoming maintenance needs, such as the collator 
for all the literature, which was already accessed and found to need certain parts replaced. It is still working, 
but the technician  has informed us that it needs replacement parts and labor involving upwards of $2000 in 
cost. 

Please consider offering a  tax free donation for this new Maintenance Fund, the goal is $7000. Thank you. 

New Maintenance Fund 
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Discovering the Name Yahshua in the King James Version 

Hebrew/Aramaic origin of the N.T. 

Is Elohim a Pagan Title? 

How the Savior’s Name was Changed 

Is His Name Yahweh or Jehovah? 

Sabbath keepers: Why not keep all the commandments? 

Spelling the Sacred Name: V or W? 

This is the EliYah Message 

Was the N.T. originally Greek? 

Why the Savior’s Name is Missing in Your Bible 

Yahweh’s Name at the End of the Age 

Yahweh known by Patriarchs 

Prophetic truths in the Sabbaticals and Jubilees 

Why be baptized in the Name of Yahshua 

Authority to Baptize 

Baptism’s Deeper Meaning 

Before and after Baptism: Counseling Guide 

Fundamentals of Faith 

How to be Born Again 

Scriptural age of Accountability 

Trinitarian Baptism and Matthew 28:19 

Responsibility of Headship 

Worship Today 

New Moons and Jerusalem Time 

Must we meet with others for worship? 

The Meaning of Prayer 

Hardcopies of the Following Studies Are Now Available: 

When Does the Scriptural Day begin? 

Yarmulke Men’s Headcovering 

Days, Months, Times, Years 

Does Acts 20:7 teach Sunday Worship? 

Does Paul in 1 Corinthians 16:2 teach Sunday Worship? 

Is the First Day of the week Holy? 

Let’s Pull the Mask from Halloween 

The Passover Cup: Wine or Grape Juice 

When Does the Scriptural Day Begin? 

Yahweh’s Appointed Feast Days 

Yahweh’s Feasts 

Why Passover is Not a High Day 

Is Christmas Biblical? 

Man Can’t Choose his own Day of Worship 

Valentine’s Day 

Colossians 2 and the Law 

Loosing and Binding 

Love (How it Fulfills the Law) 

Civic Responsibility 

Is the Kingdom Here Now? 

Lazarus and the Rich Man 

Romans 14 

Clean Food 

The New Covenant 

Our Savior’s Resurrection 

Hebrew the Original Language        Why Biblical Law? 
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Time to Prepare 
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Yahweh's Assembly in Yahshua 
2963 County Road 233 Kingdom City, MO 65262 

Main Line: 1.573.642.4100 
Toll Free: 1.877.642.4101 
Fax Line: 1.573.642.4104 

E-Mail:  Newsletter@YAIY.org 

“...ADD TO YOUR FAITH virtue; and to 
virtue knowledge;  And to knowledge tem-
perance; and to temperance patience; and 
to patience righteousness;  And to right-
eousness brotherly kindness; and to broth-
erly kindness charity.  For if these things 
be in you, and abound, they make you that 
ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of our Master Yahshua 
Messiah.”                               
                                              —2 Pet 1:5-7 

YAIY.ORG 

Make time... 
visit us online @ 
www.YAIY.org 

Prayer List 

Elder Dick Vaow, Hap Tew, Alice Findling, Cindy Gustke and Family, Nancy White, Michelle Love & Family, Jewell 
Holt, Dolores Parker, Elder Don & Mil Mansager, Hope Maiden, Florencia Vergara, Leah Villas, Maxine Conrad, An-
gela Rivers, Patricia Prince, Elder K Cornelius, Elder Tyrone Joyner, Charles Thomas, Charles Martin, Sharon 
Grobler, Ana Ybanez-Harrom, Jim Stills, Allie Coleman, Terrell Frasure, Heavenly Gibson, Sean Roger, Donald Ap-
pling, Lois McDonald, Florence Walker, Theodore Johnson, Robert Zimmer, David Miller, Leslie Silva & Family, 
Robert Price, Donnie Miller, David Choate and Family, Clemencia Thomas, Hannah Avalos, Leah Jost and family, 
Shirley Ammos, The Curtis Tucker Family, Beth Watson, Brethren around the world, Jerusalem and the holy land. 
 
“Is any among you afflicted? let him pray. Is any merry? let him sing psalms. Is any sick among you? let him call for 
the elders of the assembly; and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of our Master.” 
                                                                                                                                                           —James  5:13-14 

With Passover (April 20th) and Days of Unleavened Bread (April 21st-27th) coming up shortly, the follow-
ing list of basic ingredients should not be accumulated in any great amount when grocery shopping, other-
wise they’ll need to be thrown out before Passover. You’ll be amazed while looking at labels just how often 
the following ingredients will show up: Leaven, Yeast, Sodium Bicarbonate, Potassium Bicarbonate, 
Baking Soda, and Baking Powder. Not all are scripturally leavening agents, but do “puff up”   
   Such things as unleavened crackers are perfect to use for Passover and Days of Unleavened Bread. It 
should be mentioned that many vitamin products also have yeast, so be sure to check the labels. Now is the 
time to be thinking about these things and preparing ahead. 
   Above and beyond all of this is a need to once again start accessing our own lives and what it means to do 
Yahweh’s will. What are we doing daily to draw closer to Him? How is our prayer life? How are we doing 
spiritually? These are things we need to start asking; knowing that Yahshua the Messiah gave his life for us; 
knowing that we are nothing without His sacrificial covering. Let’s make sure we are striving to be “One” 
with the Father and the Son, John 17. 

For making airport or hotel/motel arrangements please feel free to call us. We have all local information and 
recommend that flights be booked now for those that are considering flying in. Southwestern is a recom-
mended and affordable way to fly. 
  Comfort Inn and Super 8 Motel are both less that 3 miles away from the assembly building. For those un-
able to afford lodging, arrangements for brethren to stay with other brethren locally may be an option. Please 
let us know your needs and we’ll try to accommodate them the best we can.  
   Yahweh willing, we’ll hear from you soon! 

Travel Arrangements 


